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condition exist and prosper where there is 
subjection to civil law. If the authority vested in that 
civil law cannot control, the city authorities often call 
for troops to reduce the mob to subjection lest the lib
erties and rights of the citizens be interfered with.—In 

other words, to civilize we lead instead of drive. Brute force is to 
reduce to subjection and that was to be the share of the army in 
establishing civilization at Pine Ridge. The Oglala "Warriors arous
ed by the blood of an enemy, and armed with his carbines,—En
thused by victory and confident of there prowess, it was only natural 
to expect that their victory of June 25, 1876, on the Little Big Horn, 
would be followed by a record of tragedies. Subjection vs. rebel
lion rather than civilization had become the problem. 

Able-bodied young men aimlessly galloping over the prairies with 
fleet ponies and high grade firearms was not a healthy growing con
dition for an ideal citizenship. The temptation to test their arms on 
living targets ever ran high. But we cannot give the record in de
tails. Subsequent to the defeat of Custer came the killing of Chief 
American Horse in the battle at Slim Buttes. Likewise we draw the 
curtain to cover Chief Dull Knife's bloody trail through Kansas, with 
its awful massacres coupled with outrages not to be put in print. 
Then came their arrest and imprisonment at Fort Robinson the at
tempt to starve and freeze them into capitulating—their escape by 
shooting the sentinels and guards at midnight—pursuit and slaughter 
by the troops. Add to this list the capturing of many hundreds of 
ponies, and wagon loads of rifles, by General Crook. 

About this time we hear of a peace-party, or a branch from the 
great camp that came to be known as the friendly Indians, doubtless 
a result of these stirring events. 

From among those who were friendly disposed to the Government 
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